
250-746-6456@carlsonsdance

Welcome to another fantastic year at
Carlson's Dance! No matter what style

you have chosen, if you're here for your
first or 50th year of dancing, we are so
happy to have you part of our Carlson's
family. Please do not hesitate to contact

us if you ever have any questions or
concerns.

 
Can you believe we are already one month into the
dance year? Costume deposits are due by October
15th. Please be advised this is when we are placing
orders and will only be ordering for those that have

paid their deposit.

Cowichan Valley
Performing Arts

Foundation is looking for
more members!  Our next
meeting is November 2. 
 Ask Miss Ricki for more

details.

Upcoming Dates
Oct 3- Parent & Tots/ Baby & Me start
Oct 10- No classes on 
              Thanksgiving Monday
Oct 15 - Costume deposits due
Oct 31- Halloween Classes (see below)

Classes as usual on all Pro-D Days.
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Office Hours:
Monday 3:00-5:00pm

Tuesday-Thursday 3:00-6:30
Saturday 9:00-12:00

Halloween
Classes

Monday classes for ages 6-11 will
have one big fun Halloween class

from 3:30--4:30 on Oct 31 in lieu of
their regularly scheduled classes.

 
All other classes will discuss holding

class or having a make up lesson.

This year we may be taking photos during
classes, performances, and other events
to be used for our social media.  If you do
not wish to have your child photographed

please advise the office
 

Upcoming Fundraisers
Save your bottles!  

Bottle drive coming up mid October.
 
 

We will be holding a Purdys Chocolate sale for
Christmas and Carlson's clothing will be on sale later this

month, we will send more information when it comes
available.

 
Want to join our PAC but can't make it to meetings? 

 No meetings necessary!  Just join our Facebook
Group "Carlson's PAC" and see how you can help.



 
Here is some basic information -

Solos, Duos & Trios
Studio fee is due to the studio before you begin with the teacher. Teachers do these lessons
privately, you pay them directly for approximately 6 hours. Prices may vary, but are typically-

$300 for 6 hours, plus $50 studio fee
$200 per student for a duet, plus $25 each studio fee
$150 per student for a trio, plus $20 each studio fee

Costumes, entry fees, and extra rehearsals not included. Our teachers do their best to attend
every festival and competition, but it is not required. Any time after the first 6 hours you can

expect to pay approx $25/half hour and $10 rental to the studio.

Interested in festival?  Now is the time to contact the teacher of your choise to discuss
starting choreography for the Cowichan Music Festival (held in February).  Entries must be in
to the office by December 1st.  Those interested in Synergy Dance Competition (held in May)

must let the office know by October 5.

We understand parking in the back of the studio can become
crowded, especially when large classes are in session.  Besides
parking along the fence at the back, the spots at the end of the

parking lot (along Old Lake Cowichan Rd) are availalbe as well as a
few in front of our studio.  When these are full, the street parking

along Sherman Rd near the soccer fields is close.  Please enter and
exit the studio through the back doors, into the waiting area.

Attendance and punctuality are extremely important as classes are progressive and geared to
year-end performances, exams and/or competitions.  Late or absent students hold the entire

class back as lost lessons must be repeated.  The focus of our classes is learning, not repeating.  
Therefore, repeat absences may result in a student being asked to understudy.  Please contact

the studio if your child will be missing class.
 

Arriving on time and being prepared for class is as important as attendance.  Parents should
allow enough time for their child to dress correctly and enter into a state of mind that is

conductive to learning.  Arriving 15 minutes prior to class is recommended to review the previous
lesson and catch up with friends before entering the studio.  If a class must be entered late,

please wait and enter between songs and offer an apology to the teacher and class.
 

No outdoor shoes are to be worn in the studio.
 

Only water allowed in class.  Food, gum and other drinks must be left in the waiting room.
 
 

All important information and studio policies can be found in our 
Student Handbook on our website carlsons.ca

Solos, Duos, Trios

A few studio policies...


